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It's The Most Wonderful Time of the Year
BY

PASTOR

DALLAS

STRINGER

Isn’t that the truth? I love the Christmas season. When I was growing up my
mother would make such a huge deal about Christmas. Her love language is gift giving,
so she would go ALL OUT. Aside from just the gifts she would pour on us, I remember
those days fondly and the traditions that we had. I’m sure our traditions were different
than yours but they were special to me. We would always get Pizza Hut pizza and
watch old Christmas movies as we would decorate the tree. Rudolph the Red Nose
Reindeer, Frosty the Snowman, The Little Drummer Boy, were just some of the yearly
movies we would watch. She helped make Christmas time so special. Why? Well, my
brother and I were sad kiddos. We were living with my father after their divorce and
the holiday times were especially tough because we were divided between family. We
didn’t get to devote much time to either side of the family because we would have to be
picked up by the opposite parent and rushed off to quick celebrations with different
family members. It never felt like we belonged. It wasn’t filled with joy, it was sad.
But during those moments BEFORE Christmas my mom would go all out to try and
make us enjoy the season.
Fast forward! Now I have my own children with our own traditions. We may watch
the same old movies, and even order Pizza Hut pizza to eat as we decorate the tree. But
one of our favorite traditions we do is, we make Jesus a birthday cake. Our kids LOVE
it! We spend so much time talking about the meaning of Christmas in our household
that baking a birthday cake for Jesus just seems right. See, my kids don’t have the same
struggles I did growing up and because of that we get to spend so much time focusing
on the meaning of Christmas and not just the gifts they can receive. Even this year it
was like pulling teeth for them to tell us what they wanted for Christmas because they
were wanting to give to an orphanage in India rather than receiving gifts of their own.
That is a far cry from where I was at their age. But that’s the point, right? Christmas
is a reminder for us to delve deeper into a personal relationship with Jesus. It is the
reminder of the fact that our Jesus left the glory of Heaven to be born in a manger, for
us. It is a reminder for me to share with my kids the message of salvation that Jesus
would bring. My mom did the best she could to try to bring joy in a dark time in our
life. Now I in turn get to try and share THE joy with my kids even in the midst of a dark
world.
This year at Eastmont, there are so many ways you can join with us in celebrating
“The Most Wonderful Time of the Year!”
Come join us in our Christmas sermon series on Sunday mornings in December.
Bring the whole family and go caroling with us into the convalescent homes on
December the 12th. Help make Christmas baskets to give to those in need (more
information can be found in the church office or bulletins on Sunday mornings).
Continue to pray for the almost 10,000 shoe boxes filled with love that are being sent
all over the world through Operation Christmas Child. And these are just a few of the
wonderful things going on in our church body that you can be involved with.
Then, help us continue bringing the Good News of Jesus Christ to our valley in the
New Year. Let’s make 2018 a year of proclaiming the Savior to a lost and dying world.
For the believer, the message of Christmas is not just a seasonal thing. No, it is the
hope we live in and get the blessed opportunity to share with the world.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Years’,
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What's Next?
A New Year
with New
Features.
BY

PASTOR

JR

CANO

Hello Everyone!
I’m happy to be able to touch base with everyone. I am always grateful for this medium of connecting
because it’s a unique way for us to be able to communicate. I would like to take this opportunity and let you
know some of the projects and initiatives we are currently working on in regards to church and church life.
As we walk into the future, I believe that God would have us move forward in how we communicate with the
people that call Eastmont Baptist Church home.
Did you know that 71% of people spend more time on the internet on mobile devices versus any other
platform? The internet and and communication is now ubiquitous and in everyone’s pocket. Now, we can
resist this trend or we can try and interact via this tool.
Therefore, I am excited to announce that we are in the development phase of an application for mobile
devices. That’s right, Eastmont Baptist Church will soon have an app available for download in the Apple
App store and the Android Market Place. You will soon have the ability to fill out a connection card, sign-up
for events, communicate with the office and many other fun things. One of the most powerful tools that the
app makes available for us is giving. You will soon have the ability to “text” your tithe and gifts to the
church. You can also do so, in very short order, from the app. This makes giving much easier and takes
away the need for paper checks or even a desktop computer to give online. If you’re like me, I haven’t used
paper checks in a good long while. All of this is done so that we can remove the barriers between us and
honoring God with our financial support.
To parallel our app project, we are also very close to finishing our video project. You will soon be able to
watch sermons on the church website. Our eventual goal is to be able to livestream our services from the
EBC CONNECT App. This technology will make what is happening here at EBC accessible not only to the
people that call this place home but it’s reach will be virtually endless. Teams are being formed to train
personnel for both video and app ministries.
Now, I know that this a lot of nerdy stuff and that’s ok. We are here to answer any questions you may
have. When we feel confident in all, we will take some time in our service and give clear instructions in our
services. Our Pastoral Team here at Eastmont is unique in that we are understaffed and therefore we are
always looking for ways to make things more efficient. The use of a mobile application allows us to leverage
technology to connect with people. At the end of the day, this is our goal with an application and video
ministry, to be better connected to the people God has brought to our church. We look forward to the future
and how God is allowing us to use all of this to further his kingdom.
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It's the Most Wonderful Time of the Year...
BY

PASTOR

DON

AZEVEDO

Amidst the stressors of schedule, busyness, and memories of loss, how do we secure the
holidays to be ‘wonder-full’?
Take time for yourself — You may feel pressured to be everything to everyone, but remember
that you’re only one person and can only accomplish certain things. Sometimes self-care is the
best thing you can do. Others will benefit when you’re feeling less stressed. Reflect on aspects
of your life that give you joy; go for a long walk; get a massage; or take time to listen to your
favorite music or read a new book. All of us need time to recharge our batteries. Be mindful and
focus on the present rather than dwell on the past or worry about the future. The Lord Himself
gives us the rightful permission to care for our needs so we can care for others. Let each of you
look out not only for his own interests, but also for the interests of others. – Philippians 2:4, NKJ
Remember and focus on the things that are most important — The barrage of Christmas and
other holiday advertising can make you forget what the season is really about. If your holiday
expense list is running longer than your monthly budget, scale back and remind yourself that
what matters most is loved ones, not store-bought presents, elaborate decorations or gourmet
food – (food maybe, but not gourmet).— Fix your thoughts on what is true and honorable and right.
Think about things that are pure and lovely and admirable. Think about things that are excellent and
worthy of praise. – Philippians 4:8, NLT
Keep expectations realistic — No Christmas or other holiday celebration is perfect. View
inevitable missteps as opportunities to exercise your flexibility and resilience. A lopsided tree or
a burned ham won’t ruin your holiday — it may create a family memory. If your children's (or
others’) wish lists are outside your budget, talk to them about realistic expectations and remind
them that the holidays aren't about expensive gifts. —But seek first the kingdom of God and His
righteousness, and all these things will be provided for you. – Matthew 6:33, HCSB
Volunteer to serve — Find a local charity, a shelter that needs volunteers, or serve in new
ways at EBC offering to help where you can. Perhaps you could participate in a community
giving tree program, Serve Wenatchee or an adopt-a-family program. Helping others may lift
your mood and help you put your own struggles in perspective. —And whatever you do, in word or
in deed, do everything in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through Him. –
Colossians 3:17, HCSB
Have healthy conversations — Let your family know that the holidays are great times to
express gratitude, appreciation and give thanks for what you all have, particularly each other. If
there is worry about heated disagreements or negative conversations, focus on what you and
your family commonly care about. Plan fun activities you can do together that foster good fun
and laughter, like playing a family game or looking through old photo albums.— Let no
unwholesome word proceed from your mouth, but only such a word as is good for edification according
to the need of the moment, so that it will give grace to those who hear. – Ephesians 4:29, NASB
Seek personal support — First pray and keep it up. Talk about your worries and concerns
with close friends and family. Getting things out in the open can help you navigate your feelings
and work toward solutions. —Without guidance, people fall, but with many counselors there is
deliverance. – Proverbs 11:4, HCSB
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Other Groups
Sunday Night Prayer Group - 6pm
Tuesday Morning Men's Prayer Group - 6am
Tuesday Morning Women's Bible Study with
Childcare - 10am
Wednesday Night Bible Study - 6:30pm
IGNITE Youth - 6:30pm
EB Kids - 6:30pm
If you would like more info about any of these groups, please contact the church office.
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Wellness Corner
BY

BRENDA

YOUNG,

RN

Here is some information on a subject that is very confusing. I pray that it will help you understand.
Palliative Care vs. Hospice Care: They are very similar but different in many ways.
Palliative care focuses on providing patients relief from the pain and other symptoms from a serious illness. It
does not matter the illness or the stage of the disease. It provides comfort and quality of life which deals with
physical, emotional, and spiritual needs. There is a team of doctors, nurses, and specialty people that work with
you and your family. The goal is to have fewer symptoms and make the person more comfortable. This care can
be given at any time, not just at end of life.
My research on insurance companies dealing with paying for Palliative Care showed that it depends on several
factors. They will pay part, such as Medicare Part B pays certain things under the medical insurance, or it may
pay for all the care. You want to make sure before starting palliative care that the insurance company will cover
it.
Hospice care deals with a person who has a terminal illness. This does not mean only cancer it can be other
illnesses. The person has done all treatments and the person is expected to have less than six months to live. For
most insurance companies to pay something the person must have two doctors who stated that the person is in the
last six months of their life and be willing to give up insurance coverage for life extension treatment to qualify.
The Hospice care program goal is to provide comfort and support to the person and family. A team of doctors,
nurses and specialty people will work to provide the person with comfort by reducing pain and helping with
physical, emotional, social and spiritual needs. Counseling, respite care and support is provided to the family.
My research showed that Medicare, Medicaid, the Department of Veterans Affairs and private insurance usually
pay for hospice care. When choosing a hospice program, you need to ask about the insurance and payment.
Dealing with Medicare: it has four parts.
Part A (hospital insurance) which helps pay for care in a hospital, and skilled nursing facility and for home
healthcare and hospice care
Part B (medical insurance) which helps pay for the medical care and services provided by doctors, other
medical practitioners, home health, durable medical equipment and some outpatient care, and home health
services
Part C Medicare Advantage Plans offered by private insurers
Part D a prescription drug coverage plan.
Confluence Health has a Palliative Care Program and Hospice Care Program. You can find more information
about their programs at www.confluencehealth.org. Once on the website, click on “Specialties” near the top, then
scroll down to “Palliative Care” and click on it. There is an informative video by Dr. Weiss here, too.
Information came from Mayo Clinic and Confluence Health.
I would like to wish you a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!
Brenda Young, RN,FCN
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Packing Friendship Program
Packing Friendship is an organization where churches are paired with local schools to serve
the needs of children by providing a backpack of non-perishable food items on Friday afternoons to
qualifying students.
The program began locally during the 2011-12 school year and is providing weekend food
backpacks in 21 Wenatchee and East Wenatchee schools. there are now more than 15 churches
involved iwth the Packing Friendship PRogram. We collaborate with the school counselors and
school family advocates; who choose the at risk students who will receive weekend food
supplements. (Most of these children are already receiving free breakfast and lunch at the schools.)
On Thursdays or Fridays before school is over, the children are contacted by the advocate, and a bag
of 10-15 food items is put into their exiting backpacks.
If you would like to give to this project, mark your envelope as "Backpack Ministry." If you
have further questions on how you can get involved with this ministry, call Karen Bruggman @ 509860-4334 or Martha Turpin @ 509-884-3641.

Please be in prayer for our partners
on Mission
Cesar Campos - 1st Baptist Warden
Church
Steve Brewer - Moses Lake
Al Rodriguez - Ecuador
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Our Pastors
Pastor Dallas Stringer
Lead Pastor

Pastor Don Azevedo
Executive Pastor & Counselor

Pastor JR Cano
Worship Pastor

Pastor Nectali Macias
Spanish Language Pastor

Services on Sunday at 9:00am,
10:30am, and Spanish Language
Service at 12:30pm.

